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l';rawben-l?- s Kfr
Cottage Grove, Or., Feb. 1. An

early crop Is "expected
t!.l3 year from present Indications, if
there are no fronts. Kruits and v)ret-able- s

are already beelnning to grow.
Several ranehera from near the city
have broaght In samples of perfectly
ripe ili1 trawberrle fluriasr the past
week and some of them are on exhibi-
tion at different business houses of the

Situation r.xtrenifly Coo l, i: pocial.
ly for IIl-uv-j Etecr Cf'erir.gs.

While there was not much activity In
the hide, trJia durlne the week, the
n.arket was in excellent condition, espe-
cially for better quality. Grubby hides over,
are still somewhat depressed at the low-
er ranje. An advice from the east says
that heavy steer hides are extremely
scared and high there.

-N- ERVOUS DISEASES CLUED
PEB3CAJTE 2TTLT BT THB A

Dr. Wo Chinese Ilerbs
The nerves become atrong", the eyes

triKuu, me DTain-acuv- e, me oiooa puri-
fied, so that all pimples, eruptions, etc
disappear. The face grows full, with a
clear, healthy color, energy returns to
the body, and the mental and physicalsystems are Invigorated. You feel your-
self entirely welL possessing - full
health, strength and vigor, under this
wonderful herb treatment.

HATTJBS'S OWH
&EMEDZES.

The DR. WO CHI.
NESH- - HERBS are rthe Infallible RE- -
8TORER S of
HEALTH and
STRENGTH.' They
are the greatest of
all remedies
known to medical
Investigator and
are a certain In
their action and and
effect as the ris in
ing of the sun. WHThey do their .work thoroughly
and well, steadily youovercoming weak-
ness and banish-
ing disease, , sup-
plying hav

. the ; body
with good, pure
blood and estab-
lishingDR. WO healthy

a perfectly
circula

rounder of the tion.
Wo Chinese Medi A SmtB OTOE.

cal Company The wonderful
success nf th DR. to

WO HERBS In the treatment of thou
sands . of serious and complicated
cues assures every suiierer or a posi
tive cure without any experimenting
ana at a very low cost, call and let of

explain to you how promptly and
thoroughly, our HERBS will eliminateevery irace T5t your trouble.xney cure ouicKly . the . followlnr
irouoies: vamrro.- - Biononitl. Slssl.a, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Conatlpa
tloa, Weak Back, Stomaoo, Kidney and
Bladder troubles. Dropsy, Bloating. De-
bilitated Condition. Varvoua . Exhaus
tion. Bhaumatlsm. Paralysis. Blood and
Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Soaema aad-a- tt IPv"1" ua weasne ' oimen and women. ,

OOSSUI.TATIOS ABB ADVICB PBEE.
ii you cannot UAiu, write r

W0 CHINESE UEDICAl CO.
" AW" St, Cor. Thlr4 St. Port- - i
... ww, ureaen.

unice nours: A. M. to 9 P. M. Dally.

a straight

tauconI: INf
By C. K. Holsman, M. D.,

I am an expert specialist treating ail-
ments of men exclusively. I own my
own office and equipment and publish
my own photograph and personally sup
ervlse the treatment of all patients from
the time they come ta me until I dis-
charge them as cured. Although my
time la fully occupied from early morn
until late at night In looking after th
wants of rny patients, and in adminis-
tering rnic.special treatment for Blood
Poison, VaHcos, Veins and Hydrocele,
l always take pleasure In consulting
with new patients. - i .

Cured! m

SB. A. Q. SMITH, '
The Leading Specialist,

I am a registered and . licensed
physician, confining- - . ray epeolal
practice to the. disorder of MEN. I
have, more money Invested in my
establishment than all other Port
land specialists combined and I will
give 1500 to any charity if J cannot
show thl I true.

I publish my true pnotograph.
correct name, personally conduct
my office. ' I am the most success
ful and reliable, as medical creden-
tial and press records prove. I
make this statement so that you
will kpow you consult a true spe-r-lail- nt,

who see and treat . pa-
tient personally. expert
skill and experience, acquired in euch
a way that no other can share.

A thorough investigation should
be made by every ailing man aa to
the specialist he consults. Duty
and destiny to self and those who
depend upon you demand the best
medical attention. I have the abll-t-y

and I can give you hlrerv1ce.
I have always charged a very rea-
sonable fee, so that my service
may be obtained by any man who
sincerely desires to be cured, t
make wo misleading statements er
unbusinesslike propositions; neither
do I desire to be particularly inde-
pendent, and I would like to have
you fqr apatlent Jf you will come
to m on a atrlctly professional
basts, and the Inducements that I
offer, which are mv ability andtwenty years' successful experience,
time-savi- treatment and guaran-
tee of cure of certain ailment.

To all men' who are elck'and Introuble; to the men , who feel they
have lost the energy of youth, andthat th strength ther ous-h- t to Tiava
has been sapped from them; to those
who ire mi sick enough to be abed,
but feel they must use all. their wlll--
flOWer tO forpe themaAtvna avan
their every-da- y tasks to all these I
have a " special meesage of hope and
cheer. I can cure that lame and ach-
ing back: I can restore, the. lustra tn
the dimmed eye; I.ctm-ma- ke vou re-
alize that the rourfi nf veaterdar Tina

'not been burled in an age of several
aecaaes ana mat your nitirui condl
tlon Is now due only to damaged
health. Thl health can be restored
If you will act now. Come today, or
the stage of neglect may get Just
vast me stage mat is curaDie.

v.rii. u- - .

John Tiv, V I ;. ! : '
erg of Flint Rovk ve tw-- li t

ley purchasing c; t run
summer ranxe In MarVy j ' '

clo?fl cor.lri-- t for lis 1 i '. v
weather conditions are
be driven out about Ai-rl- l '.'

w
Varicose Vein Ncrvcus
Debility (JBIotxl Poison
Bo s Detentlou; Prom Oocnpatlon,

Pamlly os Bom. . ..

NO SEVERE OPERATIONS.
MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.

. M0aTTIME-SAYINGMO3TNAT- -.

URAL. MOST- - 8A"Pr A RATICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CrTE
VOTT TO OTHKR MEDICAL

THAT THI9 IS A
PACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT. WHICH
ARE-T- HE KEYSTONES TO JWO-CE- S

I HAVE THE BEST
EOt'IPPET MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST. ,. ,

I Invite you to come to rny office.
I will expfaln to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins, Hernia. Nervous

tula, Dladder, Kidney, Prostatlo and
.11 rw'm A II .riant a lllli rlVS yOU

FREE a physical examination, if
necessary, a microscopical and
chemlcaUanalysl of ecretlona, to
determine pathological jand bacter-
iological conditions, f Every per-

son should take advantage of thi
opportunity to learn their true con-

dition. . A. permanent cure la what
you want. '''

TABXOOSB VXIBB
Impatr vitality. 1 dally demon-

strate that varicose vein can be
cured tn nearly all case by one
treatment, in sucn a Btmiwjwrr
way .that the vital parts ar pre--
served and trengthened.t ' pain
ceases, swelling subsides, a healthy
circulation Is rapidly established In-

stead of the depressing conditions.
I guarantee you a cure to tay cured
or refund the money. -

PXTjES ABB P1STULA.
The sequelae of ;ths afflictions

are distressing. Aefvou reflexe
and painful conditional My treat-n,a- nt

mil aticeess are the result of
I . dire you with- -year of experience,. . .- ...a aM. Ant. r n

Out pain or qetennvju uwi"
tlon. I give a written guarantee to
cure pile and fistula.
ZZBBBT ABB BXAEDBB AIL- -

,. ;MJBTS.. . '
.. ...

With- - these ailment you may
have more complication that are
presented by any other - ailing

By my searching Illumination
of the bladder I determine accurate-
ly the ailment and by microscopical
examination and urinalysis L wake
doubly sure the condition of the kid-

ney, thus laying foundation for
scientific treatment

BXBYOUS BEBXZJTT. .

, rarahro. "where the mental forces
re lmtalred. . Spinal, where th

rnlnal center are Involved. Vital,
where the sympatheUC-irervo- sys-
tem and forces thst govern; the. or--,

gan are deranged bv reflex effects
of ailments. I treat these conditions
and-al- l weaknesses Induced by ner-
vous complications and excesses and
Viut vou on the right track to health.

L restoring the conditions essential to
. .your xuiure me ana uayviiicss.

PAM0TT9 OEBMAB BEKEDT.
I use a famous new: German spe-

cific for Blood Poison which cures
completely. This wonderful remedy
Is far ahead of old style mineral
treatments. Call and let ma explain
It to you, ,,.;.. : , .

2342 Morrison

Mm Cor. of Second
Portland, Or.

0

Uacs f oiv Stca'.aiess for tia
I . y's JraZlrs.

South Omaha. Feb. 17. C."1l
market sinsilv; eteers, t .tu Ji.iO;

and er. '14 .10 J 16.0'.
lin?s, is,.b0: market steady at $3.e

06.1$.
sueeo, s'juo; marnei sieay; year, rn,

5.001rl,2o; wethers 4.15'u 4.60; lambs,
6.00 u 6.30; ewea, 1 3.60 3 HO.

New York Cotton Market.
Furnished by Overbeck A Cooke Co.)
New York, Feb, market

rtnll' Open Close
January 1032 1034 1031 1026K2S
February .... : 994fi9
March ...1000 1004 996

'

997 nH
April .... 1006007
May ...,1014 1021 ' 1012- 1013015
June 1019(B20
July ....1026 1029 '1019 1021 23

August .1012 1022 1021 1017IS19
bept io 1026 1024 1021 ft 22

October .102$ 1030' 1021 1023$ 14
Nov. V...102T 1027 1027 102326
Dec. . ....1034 1937 1032 ,1029S0

Kansas crrr uvestock
nKanBasltyr-Fehr.T-lt?pg-- Ra

ceipts, lo.ooo. Marxei strong.

Sheep Receipts, 200; market steady.

San Francisco Barlej Market.
Ban Francisco, Feb. IT. Barley calls:

OneiL High. Low. Close.
May 185 185 ISO 185

Uecemoer 146 146 146 146

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Banderaon's compooa

4 A i.nt.nn Runt PUUL

v r Tfte cut ana oniy ' "'- -

remedy ror velx mv rE.fi-OD- 8.

Cure the most bstiaat;
cases la 1 to 10 day a Prlee It

per box. or three boxes 66.00, Bold b
orugglsts everywhere. Address T. J.
PIERCffi. Room L 145 Morrtsoo at,
Portland Oa ' ..-. -

Tfca Dr. Oreea Offsr

FEE E
FOR ALL AIUKG

MEN

THD BPECIAXIST ,WHO CTTBSS
I want all ailing men to feel that

the can come to my office freely
for examination and explanation of
their condition, without being bound
by any obligation to lake treatment,
unless jney so aesire. i wui mw
thorough and sclentiflo examination
Of your ailments, free of charge, an
examination that will disclose your
true: physical condition, without a
Knowledge of which you are groping
In the dark. If you have taken treat-me- nt

" elsewhere without success,- -1
will show you why It failed. Every
Vnan should take advantage of this
opportunity to learn his true condi-
tion, as i will advlse-hl- m .now to
best regain his health and strength
and preserve his powers unto ripe
old sge. - My offeiwNO MONEY RE-
QUIRED UNTIL SATISFIED Is
your absolute protection. Consulta
tion, examination ana aiagnosis ire.

VARICOSE VEINS
' Weak, Swollen. Bagging', Knotted,

Wormy-lik- e Telss, ClotVer, Stagnant
Fools of Impure Blood, Weak, Very
ous, tow. Vitality, Mental Oeprea-slo-n.

We dally demonstat that 4 VARI-
COSE VEINS and HYDROCELE can
be cured without severe surgical op
eration. Beneficial effects are lm-- 1

mediate. Pali,: oulokly eeaaed. en-

larged veins rapidly reduce, healthy
circulation speedily returns and
strength, - soundness and . robust
health are soon restored. '

BLADDER AND KIDNEY
'Enlarged Prostate Gland, Inflam-

mation of Bladder and Kidneys, Fre-
quent Desire, Vaininl, Smarting,
Burning Sensation, - Cloudy, Highly
Colored, Brick Snst Sediment, Weak,
Aching Back, Dry, Pale, Waxy Skin.

These symptoms of PROSTATIC,
BLADDER and KIDNEY troubles we
rapidly overcome. There Is no guess-
work about It We remove every ob
struction, stop .every waste, allay all
Irritation and inflammation, revital-
ise the weakened organs and soon
accomplish - a sare. thorough a J
permanent cure. v ; -

SPECIfIC BLOOD POISON
Bask, Copper-Color- ed Spots, Erup-

tions, ulcers, Sore Month or Throat,
Muoous Patches, B w ol 1 e n Glands,
palling Jlaix.

We iriye. with great car and skill,
the wonderful new German Blood
Bemedy, which works like magi a
Our treatment leaves no Injurious
after-effec- t; It-do- es ot-"lock In"
the poison, but drives It out of the
system, so there can be no comeback.
Being a Blood Purifying, Blood
Making, Blood. Cell Remedy. It gives
the patient a pure, fresh Blood
Stream and restores htm to normal
health, . i

NERV0-VITA- L DEBILITY
" The cans of Ksrvn-Tlt- al XblUty,

as well as Its evil effect upon the
DhvslcaL mental and other sowers
Is familiar to all afflicted man. - The
symptom neea not o enamsrated.

We want all ailing -- men to know
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT treat-
ment Is the Ideal remedj for NERVO-VITA- L

DEBILITY. It does not stim-
ulate temporarily, but restore per-
manently. All disagreeable symp-
toms soon disappear, nerve energy Is
regained, solf-respe-

return and the pa-
tient Is prepared for a new period of
life. .... .

r PILES AND RECTAL
:

Bnptur or Hornla, Piles, blind,bleeding, Itching or protruding,
Plstula, TJlcers, eto. .

Our proven methods make hos- -
oltal operations unnecessary. In
most ..cases. nopin or detention
from business. We guarantee Quick
relief ani -- positive, permanent curea

. -- AffLICTED WEN -
If ailing, you certainly do not

Intend to always remain so. Ton
rural exnect to be restored aoma

i i i

All

covs

PACE IN WiKDY CITY

Markets Threnghoat the World Are
' Weaker m Kesult of Heavier Ex--

porta Available ia South American
Country.

' Chicago, Feb. 17. Last tredls for
May wheat were exactly one cent under
the Friday figures, July was relatively
rauch- - firmer than May. Southwest
houses rra buying July Wheat here.
In the local trade holders were getting
out of May and going Into July,. These
two Influences brought the two months
.jiearer together. : .. . ,,.

News from Argentina set tne pace
wheat trader today. The Buenos Ayres
market rinsed heavv and lower under
larger arrivals from the Interior. Of-

fers
r

of La Plata wheat to Liverpool
wera so liberal as to force a break of
about Hd there. There was a direct
Argentina: cable this morning claiming
hearlv .800.000 bushels of wheat were
loaded at shipping - porta, yesterday.
There is every indication that the big
rush of Argentina wheat to Europe will
begin next ween.

feerlin had a break of Is for the day.
Manitoba wheat was pressed for sale
at one half penny decline In the spot
tnnrltat at LfvernooL Domestic condi rv
tions were nearly as bearish as the
Anhla npvi r

Leaders of the northwest confess
fcat thaw an demoralized bv the con

tlnued heavy receipts, especially-fro-

Minnesota, There waa a report from' that quarter today that the Minnesota
yield may have been officially under-
estimated to the extent - of 20.000,000
'bushels and that the movement will
continue for another month. There was
a break of about lo in prloes at all
northwestern markets for the day.
Southwestern receipts . were heavier
than last year. - No good demand for
cash wheat was reported In any quar-
ter for the day. There waa a run of
45 cars wheat to this market. Most of
the bull leaders In the local trade aside
from the big owners of cash, wheat have
weakened ana reaucea tneir lines.

: Range of Chicago price furnished by
. Overbeck et CooKe co.

.WHEAT. '

"Open. High. Low. ' Close.
May .. llVt 101 .100 100H

Sept., 93 Mi 83 H 93 93 A
CORN.

May..' 8tt. 7H THB
July.. 7U 67 67 , 7,4B
Sept. . 67 ' 67 H 67 4 . . 67&J3 .

, .
' OATS.

May.. 6i , 62 62 6i B
July.. 47 47 '47 47
Sept..- - 41 41 41 , , 41 B

PORK.
May ..1695 1596 1565 1577
July.. 1620 1620 169J ,.v 1600
Sept... 1625 "1625 ' 1607 1610 B

LARD.
May . . 907' 907 tOO 906
July.. 925 925 915 v 917 B
Sept.. 940 940 ' 933 935

,' Ribs.
..May..: 970 ... 670 . 5T 960
July.. 867 875 962 ' B6S

Sept. 880

LIVESTOCK MARKET. IS ' '

FIRMER WITH PRICES
GENERALLY .1DVANCED

(Continued from preceding page.)
: heifers.

95 speyed heifers . . . ,1183 $5.85
' COWS.

21 cows ......;.. 16.50
16 cows ....... ....,.4 966 .

15 cowa ............... 936 6.40
J cows ...... ..1010 6.25
9 cowa , . . ....u. .1035 , (.26

16 cows 1036 4.86
BULLS.

v bulls .1550 14.25
: 2 bulls ....... ......1435 ' S60

1 bull ............ I860 8.50
HOG 3.

61 hog 179 $6.75
68 'hogs ,.lt . . 6.75

6 hogs 873 6.00
( , BHEEP AND LAMBS.

., 6 wooL lambs ......... 120 $5.85
82 year, wethers 88 4.75
IS year, wethera ....... 92 4.75

"41 oull lambs . 69 . 4.60
ewes 140 8.75

Tnaay's iiivestock Bales.
SHEEP.

t Arr. "vVat ' Price,
991 feed wethera ....... . 88 ,$3.90

LAMBS.
448 wool ....b 90 $6.00

Hoas,
79 hoas ... .. 187 86.76
85 hogs 176 6.75

7 hogs ...188 - 75
86 hogs 120 675
90 hogs ................ 204 ' 6.75

2 hogs , .. 350 6 26
; 2 hogs 810 . .2S

1 hog 400 . 6.00
" 2 hogs 880 5.60

1 hog ....... . ........ 860 . 6.50

Weighed off cart, therefor filled
jmce would be loo less, ,

Saturday's Uvestock Bales.
; STEERS.

Ave. lbs. Price.
69 teera . .......... . . . 1160 $6.85
94 Steers 11D 6.15

1 steer 1 Tk1lev 6.16
27 Steers .......1168 6.10

2 steers .............. 870 6.00
8 ateers 960 5.75
, r- ,. .;. HBUFERS.

38 heifers 887 $5.35
COWS.

2T cows ....... i....... .1022 $5.60
26 oowa ...............1059 6.35
88 oows ...............1037 6.3
i "cowa;T.".v;";';;T7;7rr 866" 4.SH

-- 1 cow ......1210 4.00
i: CALVES. -

" 1 calf-...........i- v... 11 88.00

Weighed . off ears, therefor filled
prices would d leo less., ,

f Journal Want Ads bring results.

maiT)

know about the wonder!nl
MARVEL Wbirlinf Spray

v"SXMCjVVtxke new Vairtnal MrrUnre.

It oiMniee Um
i, : "-j-

.la-- i- TXT sianuy.
I - VI .

Aik your drntr 1

for liiiiiiratea dox
sItki full prtlBilri and dire.
Uonalnaluable to ladle.
lUXTU 00, 44 Ban IN M. W --me

for sale by gkldmore Drag O-e- f HUr4V
(Bark Ge. aad latoe-Dar- t- Drag fo- - t (tons.

Rol loves CATARRH of
the

BLADDER
H

J
Discharges In

24HOURS
XMhapnla Month
asm CT"

IB YBT.1OW auotii;ortg
PA 4eaarBUBiMlaWltbWaleuilex

elck beadafh. lad!!!
' I.. Ihll h Hlf lo Mrwh.oamow What to do. CO.Had I

fn hate ! tysiM"r
V.a Ink kttM mn frjl kalW jOer
n.la eni. OM pUl a o,. at lra r by nall. tor Mfl

in onering my services to th afflict-
ed the result of 18 year' experience In
ailment of men I am giving yon thaBEST that can be had anywhere. My

Market Is Up 5 'Cents for the Day;
O'Jicr Lines Steady. .

Chleagi. Feb. 17. Received: Jlogs,
11.000; catte, 200; sheep. 1.000.

Hogs are strong to 6o higher: left
4500; receipts a year ago, 11.000.

Mixed. J5.E0 & 16.15; heavy. J5.15 if
J8.32; light, $5,809 H.

Cattle Steady. j .

Sheep Steady.

MEN AND WOMEN
- CO! Finn NTI AIi (THAT WITH

YOTJB DOCTOR OTTEH IN3PISXS A
. . GBEAT COSPISEKCB

All that we asa is
that you call at our
effloe and talk over
your condition with
ua We will treat It
confidentially, give
you a complete phys-
ical examination and
our beat advice. If
you think our diag-
nosis and advice cor

I' a. rect and our lee
right, we wm oe
pleased to treat you.w j YOUB OOSPX-SEBC- B

in us and our ability
Consulting Spe-

cialist
to cure you will
grow as We become

better' acquainted. We produce result
whr nthara' fail because We are
abreast of the time, our . method of
treatment modern and all old routine

unsuccessful method have no room
our establishment.

CTms AOTJTE ABB CBBOBTO DIS--
EASES Or 1CEH US WMJaUiXl

regardless of how long standing. After
have tried patent medicines with-

out number and have consulted aad-treate-

with several doctor and they
failed to relieve you. w will cure

lrou-- : .

Cinr 1TT(rn.l Ahfiorhant Method Of
treatment mean permanent relief from
this stubborn and painful ailment

ASTHMA J.-- -''

W will refund the cost of treatment
anyone suffering with thi distress-

ing condition if we cannot grant a per
manent raiier.

... ... BO OPEBATXOHS
necessary for "the successful" treatment

Piles,-Tumors- , Cancers, Rupture and
Other similar conditions.

OEIONICI CONSTXPATIOB '

Nervous Diseases, Kidney and Bladder
Diseases, General Weakness, Ear, Nose
and Throat, Catarrh and Lung Diseases,
Liver and Stomach Diseases. Ecxema
and all Skin Diseases cured to atay
cured, by our methods or treatment.

B&OOP POISOBIBO
Wa offer vou a choice of three reme

dlea for this condition Including "608."
YOTT ABB DZSCOTJBAOED COB- -

SuXT US PBBB TODAY
If you cannot call at our office, write

for free-aympto- and dlagnoals blank.
Hour 9 a. m. tUl 8 p. m.' Sunday 11

tm a.

Modern Specialists
Plrst and Alder St. Phone Main 4489

XHTBAXCX Bll ATjDBB STBEET

DHRS
the Leading Specialist

vr

- OKABOH BOB CUBES OBX.T.

Many an unfortunata man ia ruined
by Improper treatment of this dis
ease, i cure varicose vein dally Dy
a painless and direct method with:
put detention from family or home,
In such a satisfactory way that pain
and swelling ceases, healthy circula
tion. ia reestablished and vt(?o . re
stored. , I GUARANTEE YOU A
RADICAL CURE. -

Drawing off the fluid and Injecting
carbolio acid. Iodine or other Irritants
are vicious methods, employed by
most physicians and they rarely re-
sult In a cure. I guarantee a radical
and PERMANENT CURE by a direct,
positive ai.d painless method, without
detention from family or , home, IN
ONE TREATMENT.
IlUlltl ABD BLADDXB DISEATtS

More complications and symptoms
arise from diseases of these organs
than from any other ailment of man- -,

kind. Most all kidney and bladder
troubles triae eitner rrom amsipa
tlon or some Improperly treated. con
traded disorder, though Injury or
atrain mav Produce the same result.
Tha- eauee must first be determined
and until that is done no cure can
be effected. I ABSOLUTELY and
PERMANENTLY CURE these condl
tlons In every case I accept for treat
ment. ?

MT PBOPESSIOBAZ, BBSS
Every ailing man would like the

bplnlpn of an;' experienced, capable
specialist and the best medical at
tention.. Many hesitate to consult
specialist either through modesty or
fear of high fees: others have no con-
fidence .In their. doctor becaus- - he de
mand pev in advance, and others
lose confidence through unsuccessful
treatment and 'think here is no cure
for them. TO ALL THESE I say,
COMK TO ME. You may depend upon
It that voir will be restored to health
and strength for a fee you will be
able and willing to pay. Health Is
capital at interest and satisfied pa.
tlents ,py .their doctor. ;

Nervous Debility; Blood Poison, Piles,
and all Men's Diseases and give you

necessary a microscopical and chemical

the above dlsoases, write to me lm
vour case In vour own words. Bv re
free a diagnosis of your case and my

proceed in oraer to correct your trouble.

SIOH TBI3 CCTTPOW TOB TALTJA-BL- B

ZBPOBMATI0B PBBB

P'.eaae send me free your oa

blank "For Men,? a I de-
sire to describe my cage to you tor
the purpose of taking treatment If
I deolde you can cure me and your
charge la low enough to suit ma ,

Nam '' f.

Address

Near York, FfH. 17. Fierllr; ex- -
Chang lontr. 4. bo: exchange,
suor C. i.ii; silver bullion, fciVa. .

Ean Frnc1co. Teh. 17. Pter!!nr ex- -
chansre, 60 days 4.63 ;' Sterllr.it ex-
change, tight. 4 ; Sterling excUange,
too, 4.S3; transfers telegraph, 7 pre
mium; transfers, sight, 6 premium.

More Tomato Acreage.
Newbridge, Or., Feb. 17. From, pres

ent Indication there will be a larger
acreage of tomatoes this year than
ever before In. Eagle valley and from
inquiries received the market will De
greater this year, a the wholesale can.
ters are becoming to recornlse the
Eagle valley tomatoes for quality hold.
ing uo m snipping, color freenesa .from
wrinkles and flavor.
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Men's Specialist
MODERN METHODS

oivcuBXjra JCEif vt.at)Tt;b
I am positively the only specialist

In Portland that publishes his own
photograph, personally conduct and
manages his own office, and con-
sults with and treats all his own u
patients. I have more Qualifications
and "experience than any other lst

advertising in this city. My
name and photograph are not a cloak
for a "medical company." -

Every man calling at my office is
assured of my personal and Indi-
vidual treatment until a cure la ef--

I fected. My fees are one fourth that
exacted oy tne various "moaicai
companies, i "institutes" and "mu-
seums." Be sure to consult me be-
fore treating elsewhere. . .. v- -

BLOOD POISON
KB JTEW

' GUBMAlf SISOOTS&T

Adminuxered

WLAK MLN
Science ; has solved the riddle of

centuries. ANIMAL THERAPY con
sists of the extract of the organ or
young, vigorous animals. It feed
and builds ud the nerves and reju
venates the , old and worn , out tis-
sue. - I would like to spread ' the
rood news of our vlotorr over weak
ness to every man who Is weak or
prematurely old. You are cordially
Invited to call or write and learn
how I administer this great remedy.

PROF NLISSL1VS
Baoterln treatment Is another won-

derful new discovery for the most
common diseases of men. PROFES-
SOR NEISSER'S BACTERIN VAC
CINE accomplishes for these diseases
what THE GERMAN ' DISCOVERY
does for blood poison. If you have
this common , disease In the most
chronic or aggravating form and
think you are Incurable, come to me
and learn about this celebrated new
discovery,

' r PinVPTLTj MT PROMISES
I AOCEPT WO XNOUBABLB CASES
Z Kever HOLD OUT PALSB HOPES

- Why treat' with Incompetents when
you can secure the expert servloes
of a oempetent specialist?

Come to ma. If you have any of the
following disorders: Varicose Vein,
Pimples, JCervous Debility, JTerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles, Blood Poison. Eruption.
TJloera, Special Ailments, Pile or

to 7 to 8 Dally ( Sunday, 10 to I
Examination Advice rre

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.,M.D.
Boom 11-1- 4 tafavette Bid sr.

313Vi Washington St, Corner Sixth
roruano, Oregon,

I Cure Men Quickly
" I am making men
well and whole. I ant
doing what no other
specialist can do for
men. When all oth-
ers fall I cure, be-
cause ""my - practl? ftha been wider, my mi
experience --nor var.
led, beoaua my 1 " - A. V.
knowledge 1 inor LA
perfect What I am Yi'
dolnr for others X r
will do for yon.

.v- : MY SPECIALTIES ABB !

Barron Debility, Blood Ailment,
Pile, Varicose Veins, Bupture, Kid-
ney, Bladder and all ailment pecul-
iar to men. Do not let money mat-
ters keep you away, as my charges
are so low as to be within the reach
ef all. GOOD BOBEST WOBK and a
SQUABB DSAXi Is what you want
Consultation and examination . free.
Call now or wrltq. , . y ,

DR. LINDSAY
Th Old Bellabl SpeoUUat

Corner' Alder . and Second atreet.
Entrance 1 2 R Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours a. m,, to
8 p. m. Sundays 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

I CURE

MEN
My Fee,$10

ISEDICIHES PTTBBISBBD TBSB
Beware of doctors who eharge ex-

orbitant prices for medio In. I
charge for cure only. -

KEW OEBHAB DISCOVEBT BOB

Blood Poison G20
i occupy the entire second' floor

on corner of First, and Washington
streets, consisting of 12 reoms.
TREE BOOMS FOB MT PATZBBTS

Office Hour 9 a. m. to 8, p. m.
Sundavs, 10 r. m to I p. m.'only,. .

IFIC COAST MEDICAL CO.
'oa4H WASKIBOTOir STBEBX "

' '.Corner First, Portland) Oregon.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
, aT

I4lral Ak TlririH.Uo ,
I it IWiaI'llla ta 114 aaj iel airco, saalad ita Blue Klbboe.
j e ataee. nnf ar yaaF v
Draral.t. Ak forMl l.ftfirJm- -
VIAHOND i:.ANl F1LI.H. i, a a

yean knopn m liatt. Solan, Aiw.yi Reliable

WB1TTIB OTTABABTXB. Dr. Smith' written guarantee mean a cure
or no pay for service. I guarantee to cur certain ailments or refund
every dollar you hav paid ma for my rylee. . My ervIcea"coBt you
nothing unless I care your Varicose Vein. Hernia, Piles,. Fistula. Blood
Poison, or any ailment I guarantee to cure. My term are reaaonabl
and no more than you are able and willing to pay for benefit.

Office hours 9 a-- m. to I p. m. Sunday.' 10 a, m. to 1 p. m.

experience ana reputation for the past
18 year can leave no doubt a to my

,ntY honesty nd Integrity and
Should be sufficient to convince the"most skeptical that I am the FORE
MOST and LEADING Specialist In Port-lan- d,

I possess skill and experience ed

In such a way that no other can
share It and should not be classed with

DR. A. C. S
inexpenencea aoctors or specialists.

A thorough investigation ahonM k.
made .by every ailing man as to thespecialist he consults. Duty and des
tiny to seir ana those who depend upon
you demand the best medical attention.
i ?vir.lv y0M thls ervlce. I have alway charged

f .yi!?nftJ ?,9r,e.uV that roy'ervice may be obtained by any man
nf.?hoetly,,5t.!,,rf-t?.i,)?.cul''-

d-
1,.mak no misleading statementa-fals- e

ProI"lttone- - I would like to have you for a
R?il-Lit;roiV,J?-

Ui cSm t0mS on trlotly profesalonal basis, accepting
,whl r! mr ability, 18 years' uccesful extreatment and cure of certain diseases. - ne Treatment CureV MyO

Weak, Diseased Men

Cure, toStay Cured
day I will ifteal and eura all Weak.

Diseased and Discouraged men at a
fee. This 1 Just one-ha- lf tny usual
I give you the same care and at-

tention as If you paid my regular fee. You
receive no better service for 11000.

could but talk to th many cured pa-

tients I am dismissing dally, you would re-

fuse to suffer longer on the promts of other
Don't be a Weakling, a Failure, and

Ufa a miserable existence. Why pay ex-

orbitant fee when I offer you better cura-
tive treatment for thl low charge? I am a

of Independent means; the curing of my
Is my first and only thought In this
widely from grasping doctor who

only of their fee and car llttl for
their fellow men, Take ad-

vantage: ef thl offer at once; don't wait till
last few days, when the crowded condition

of my office mayprevent you seeing m

Bonest Treatment, For

For SO
Sick.
reduced
charge.

could
If you

doctor.
your.

man
Boat wast tlm drying paltent

other dootor. Go to , I differ
thinkOBEOOW MEBICATj

XBSTITOTB,
Specialists. the

Established 30 Yeara

TO MEN
THIS IS THE

There Is .usually a pain across
your eyes, breaks before your

My Positive Cure for
Weakness

Every weak man Is eager to hav
his strength and vitality restored.
It's man's greatest pride to BE A
MAN, yet It Is a sclentiflo fact that
few - men - need be weak. Irt- - nearly
every case lost vigor can be easily
and quickly overcome. There are
many distinct local cause undermin-
ing man's vitality and these nerve-rackin-g

ailment cannot go on for-
ever without producing sertoua or Ir-
reparable damage. YUth strength
and ambition sapped, happiness and
success are Impossible. My accurato
and successful methods CURE AB-
SOLUTELY and PERMANENTLY
every case ef WEAKNESS I accept
for treatment, I MAKE MEN
STRONG. I find that as soon as
the cause Is corrected you act better,
feel better, look better and the rapid-
ity with, which vitality and strength
are restored under my treatment will
please and surprise you. tnffer you
my services for a reasonable fee,
with an absolute guarantee of honest
treatment find permanent cure.

SPECinO BLOOD POZSOB
In Its various forms and complica-
tions I a treacherous disease. .You
must conquer It' or It will conquer
you. Old form of treatment kr.pt
down symptoms, but rarely cured.
The NEW GERMAN REMEDY
"606" give you a new lease on life.
I was the- - first specialist on the coast
to make use of this remedy and I be-
lieve I havehad greater experience
with It than all other specialists put
together. The wonderful , results I
have obtained convince me that It I
the ONE ABSOLUTE and PERMA-
NENT CURB for every atage of 1)Iood
poison. I Introduce.lt directly Into
the blood and in a few days you are
completely cured, My fee for the
proper administration of this remedy
Is lower than the lowest. BE BURS
YOU GET THE GENUINE.

7
DISEASED. NERVOUS

WAY YOU FEEL -

the small of your back, blue rings under
eyes, your sleep 4floes not rest you. you

wnites of your eye are yellow.
get up In the morning feeling tirea, your mind at times wanders, your
memory 1 poor, you are hollow-eye- d,

you are fearful, always .expecting th worst to happen, very nervous, you
start In your sleep and .awake from a dream very muoh frightened; sting-
ing pain In the breast, no appetite.'- - : .?

If you hev been unfortunate in seTecttng a doctor to treat you, or If

I Treat All Ailments of Men and Cure to Stay Cured

I Offer Free Consultation and Advice
I Invite you to come to my office. I will explain to you my treatment for

Varicose Veins, Hydrocele, Hernia,
Fistula, Bladder, Kidney, Proatatlo
FREE a physical examination; if

you have not given yourself the attention wnmn your aiseass aemanns,
you know that every day you- - put the matter off you are getting worse
and worse; you are .mortified and ".shamed of your position amongj-you-r

fellow men, life 'does not possess' the pleasures for you It did. Would
you not give much to possess that ROBUST HEALTH. BOUND NERVBIS
and a CLEAR BRAIN that 'were yours before th ravages of disease at-

tacked your systemf If you have .this desire to" he strong and manly In a
t"'ie sense of the word, call at my office at once, and I will take pleas-
ure in explaining a treatment that has restored hundreds of men In a much
worse condition .than you are. , . ,

fnnrioetorl Votnc I cure this affliction without pain or knife. Sorene,
LUIIlCMKU 1UHS ewelllng and congestion of the dilated veins vanish
quickly. A healthy circulation Of blood Is reestablished and that old time
feeling speedily returna , Avoid dangerous Operation. I can gtve you. the
quickest and safest and surest - cure known to medical science,
ninnj Pniann If VOu have or throat, mucous fetches, pimple, a

1 Oloonpcr colored eruptions, sores and ulcers.! bone pains,, fail-
ing hair or any symptoms of this disease in either primary, 1 secondary
or tertiary stage, consult ro and be forever cured of 1C My treatment
cKanses and eradicates every taint of poison and every Impurity from
the blood and system. All danger nf transmission .or recurrence Is re-
moved. The taking of Injurious minerals for years never cures,. My treat-
ment Is a specific, a certain antidote; you Improve from the very

and are aoon permanently cured, a proven by positive bloud
tests.- -: ,V4:.',- ly. -: V ::

1 WANT ft emphsslse the Importance of selecting th BEST .DOCTOR.
COME to ME I. will cure you In ONE TREATMENT by" administering
"The wonderful t German Remedy" Th greatest medloal --discovery of the
age the results are like magio. - -f .v...-.

I ALSO CURE to stay cured Rupture, Hydrocele, Stricture, Ktdnetf, Blad-
der and Prostatic Ailments. Piles. - Fistula and Rectal Af feotlons. Rheum.

analysis of secretions, to determine pathological and bacteriological condi-
tioner Every Person hould tak advantage .of tni Opportunity to learn

If you are svvfferlng from any of
mediately, giving me' a description of
turn mall T will send you . absolutely
best proxessionai aayice as to now to

-- tisnv. Catarrh, Ecxema and all Chronic, Nervous Blood, tikin and all 1"- -

time. Why not now? Why delay and
grow worse? .

What you "want 1 a cure. Come
to us and get it Once under our
treatment you will quickly realize
how simple a thing It Is to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
know hi business. Our cure add
not only years to. life, but life toyear. We put new energy Into worn
out bodies. Office hours, dally to
8. Evenings, I to I. Sunday, 10 to 1.

383 'Washington St., Portland, Or.

My office Is open all day from' 8
a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sunday from 10 to
12. All correspondence treated confi-
dentially. .Letter cheerfully. an-
swered, .

' ", ' :,

DR. C K. HOLSMAN

2yMorrion-Stfeet-- -

Comer Plrst Street.

; PORTLAND, OREGON

aggai pi wen. r ,r- - j.,,..

if a! fcs a full description of your symptoms and tfouMe, If i"t.i
K rile call. All dealtngs are confidential. Expert 1

layr grg tlaneerotis. HoursrS a."m. U t p. m.' Eun!-- ). 10 Ij '

OREGON MEDICAL IFICT
9.914 MOBsrsow st, rrTtrr-- T ror-- ' : .r- i":--


